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Abstract
Droughts produce a complex set of negative economic, environmental, and social impacts across a country or region. Using
monthly standardized Precipitation Index (SPI) values, drought characteristics, namely, drought duration, severity, interval time
and minimum SPI values, were determined. Two exponential distributions were used to model drought duration and interval
time, respectively; gamma distribution was used to model for drought severity; and generalized Pareto distribution to model
minimum SPI value. Several copulas in the Archimedean and meta-elliptical families were applied to construct four-
dimensional joint distributions. The upstream Han River basin was selected as an example to illustrate the copulas. Results
indicates that the Student copula was more appropriate for drought analysis in the selected area. Drought probabilities and return
periods were calculated and analyzed based on the four-dimensional copula.
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3 Copulas for multivariate  distributions
Droughts caused the greatest economic losses in China during the period of 1949-1995 (Damage Report, 1995). Droughts
are of great importance in the planning and management of water resources .
Various indices have been developed to detect and monitor droughts, Palmer Drought Severity Index (PDSI) and the
standardized precipitation index (SPI) are more commonly used indices. The SPI can be used as the primary drought index
because it is simple, spatially invariant in its interpretation, and probabilistic so that it can be used in risk and decision
analysis. Therefore, SPI series was used for this study.
Drought properties are usually investigated separately by univariate frequency analysis. Instead of using traditional
univariate analysis for drought assessment, a better approach for describing drought characteristics is to derive the joint
distribution of drought variables. In recent years copulas have been used for multivariate hydrological analysis. Until now
most of the work has focused on bivariate cases. Investigators have used many different ways to build bivariate
distributions of drought duration and severity. Actually, drought events have some other characteristics, such as the
minimum SPI (values), and drought interval time, which are mutually correlated. It is important for design engineers and
water resources planners to know not only the frequency of droughts but also the risk of having droughts of differing
duration, severity, interval time and maximum drought degree (corresponding to the minimum SPI value) within a drought
period.
The objective of this paper is therefore to employ the Archimedean and meta-elliptical copulas to construct four-
dimensional joint distributions. The drought risk has been defined and analyzed based on the return period (recurrence
interval) and conditional return period of drought events.
2
The problem of specifying a probability model for dependent multivariate observations can be
simplified by expressing the corresponding n dimensional joint cumulative distribution
(Salvadori & Michele, 2010). Following Sklar (1959) and Nelsen (2006), if F1, 2, ...,n (x1, x2, . .
., xn) is a multivariate distribution function of n correlated random variables of X1, X2, ..., Xn
with respective marginal distributions F1 (x1), F2 (x2), . . . , Fn (xn), then it is possible to write an
n-dimensional cdf with univariate margins, F1 (x1), F2 (x2), . . . , Fn (xn), as follows:
Drought identification based on an SPI series can be carried out by assuming a drought period as a consecutive number of
time intervals where SPI values are less than 0 (Shiau, 2006). Important parameters for characterizing a drought used here
are frequency, duration (Dd), severity (Sd), minimum SPI (MSPI) values (Id) and interval time (Ld).
The exponential distribution was selected in this study for fitting the drought duration data. The cumulative exponential
distribution function is expressed as:
Definition of drought and unviariate variable
and
> 0.
where and are the shape and scale parameters of the exponential distribution, respectively, and u > 0, > 0.
The gamma distribution has generally been used to describe drought severity (Shiau, 2006), which was also selected here for 
fitting the drought severity distribution. The form of gamma distribution is defined as:
where α and  β are shape and scale parameters, respectively, and  Γ(·) is the gamma function.
According to the data in the Han River, the generalized Pareto distribution was selected for fitting MSPI:
where k is the shape parameter; σ is the scale parameter; and u is the location parameter. 




















are shape and scale parameters, respectively, and 
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where Fk(xk) = uk for k=1,…, n, with Uk ~ U(0,1).
The four-dimensional symmetric and asymmetric Archimedean and meta-
elliptical copulas, used in this study, are listed below:
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The symmetric one is given as: 1
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4. Normal copula
dx 




where  denotes the quantile function of a standard univariate Student tv function; and  








The data used in this study to evaluate drought
characteristics are monthly rainfall data from
1951 to 2003 in the upstream Han River,
China.The Han River is a left tributary of the
Yangtze River with a length of 1532 km. The
monthly SPI series was obtained and is shown in
Fig. 1. Figure 2 shows the scatter plots of each
variable against each other.














































































































Figure 2  Scatter-plots of the pair-wise drought variables.
5 Application
1. Estimation of marginal distributions










































2. Estimation of marginal distributions
Figure 3  Frequency curves of marginal distribution 
As Student copula can describe the tail
dependence between variables, this copula was
selected for the drought analysis hereafter. Fig. 5
shows the pp-plot comparing observed and
theoretical values of Student copula with 2
degrees of freedom (Genest et al., 2007;
Serinaldi et al., 2009). The observed and
theoretical values fit each other well.
Return period (a) Dd (months) Sd Id
2 0.77 0.18 0.17
5 1.84 1.65 1.28
10 2.65 2.66 1.83
20 3.46 3.64 2.21
50 4.53 4.91 2.54
Dd>dd, Sd>sd Dd>dd, Id>id Sd>sd, Id>id
Dd>dd, Sd>sd, 
Id>id
Tand Tor Tand Tor Tand Tor Tand Tor
5.6 3.7 4.3 3.2 5.4 3.5 5.7 3.2
11.7 6.2 11.6 4.0 7.8 4.2 12.9 4.0
34.3 15.1 33.7 6.6 22.8 7.1 40.2 6.6
265.0 98.0 255.0 42.1 209.8 49.5 337.9 42.0
Table 6 Return periods defined by each drought variable
• Table 7 Joint return periods (years) of the drought events E
Table 2 Joint return periods (years) of the drought events E
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Figure 5 Conditional return periods of drought events.
6 Conclusions
 The established marginal distribution of the four drought variables can fit the empirical              
data well, and can be used for drought analysis
 The RMSE and AIC values are used to select the appropriate copula. Considering 
both the RMSE and AIC values and the dependence structure, the Student copula is found 
to be the best.
The drought risk is estimated based on joint probabilities and return periods, which give 
important information for water management and planning.
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Figure 4  PP- plot of joint distribution based on t copula
3. Return period analysis
